[Effect of carboxylation reactions stimulation on intensity of 14CO2 fixation in rabbits with posthemorrhage anemia and on repairing of blood components in human anemia].
The repair processes with posthemorrhage anemia were studied in experiment and clinics as affected by the preparation (sodium bicarbonate and magnesium, manganese and zinc sulphates in a ratio of 25:5:0.1:0.1) which stimulates the carboxylation reactions in the organism. Stimulation of the carboxylation reactions in the rabbits with experimental posthemorrhage anemia increases the intensity of 14CO2 carbon transformation of organic compounds in the tricarboxylic cycle, intensifies 14C incorporation into the liver, kidneys, spleen and marrow proteins as well as into serum albumin and globulins. Under clinical conditions stimulation of CO2 fixation with the preparation favours an intensified formation of the red series cells and biosynthesis of hemoglobin and serum proteins as well as the repair of their disturbed balance in patients with posthemorrhage anemia. The content of magnesium in blood plasma normalizes.